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We started the term with great excitement and enthusiasm, and I am pleased to say that despite the
changes in our lives at the moment I feel confident that Karoo students are managing their learning
at home. We made the decision on the weekend to provide students with ‘continuity of learning’
activities to reinforce the school’s Start Up Program. Feedback from staff indicates that students are
managing confidently with the learning activities provided by their teacher.
The staff have been making phone calls to parents and also had the opportunity to chat to most of
their students. Our intent was to maintain the relationship between home and school, following the
very positive conversations that staff and parents had during the Getting to Know You meetings in
Week 2. We are very grateful that we had these meetings early in the school year!
Last week we had the opportunity to present our Year 6 captains with their badges, an exciting time
for these students and their families. Despite a smaller gathering the presentation was a success
and was a great opportunity to clearly see the potential of all our captains.

School Council
Last Tuesday evening School Council met for the first time this year, it was also the last meeting of
the current council.
At the meeting we declared those members who have completed their designated term.
I would like to acknowledge and thank the following parents for their contributions to council:
James Lancaster Andrea Haley Kitrina Taylor Simon Cowan, Sam Forder and Kylie May.
Thanks also to staff members Kim Davidson and Michelle Davies who have completed their term on
Council.
We require 6 nominations from parents to become a Karoo School Council member. Parent
membership is vital, all government schools are legally formed bodies that assist with setting the
direction of the school within the centrally provided guidelines. Parent members provide invaluable
and important viewpoints, their skills and experiences are highly regarded.
If you have any questions about becoming a member of the Karoo School Council please call me.

Thursday 18th February
Students return to school
(9:00am—3:30pm)
Canteen open as normal
Friday 19th February
District Swimming (10:30am-3pm)
(select students only)
Wednesday 24th February
Year 1 Coach Approach
Friday 26th February
Schoolpix—School leaders, Student
Council group photos
MARCH 2021
Friday 12th March
Year 2 Coach Approach
12th—26th March
Year 5 & 6 ‘Living and Growing’
22nd—31st March
Year 3 & 4 Swimming Lessons

ADVANCE NOTICE
2021 CAMPS
Year 5: CYC City Camp
15th-17th March

School Crossing/Parking

Term Dates 2021

Having been back at school for just three weeks, we have already been made aware of some issues
relating to parents parking safely and legally particularly in Murrindal Drive. This is a concern and is
creating a safety risk for students, parents and the wider community. Following complaints made to
Knox Council in the last couple of weeks, a Council Parking Inspector has visited the area and will
be continuing to make regular visits to monitor people who are parking illegally. Once again, we ask
parents to park in designated parking spots and to obey all parking signs.

Term 1:
Term 2:
Term 3:
Term 4:

Last year parents were observed attempting to drop off or pick up their child/children in the staff
carpark. A reminder to all parents that this places students and other community members at risk of
being struck by a car. We ask all our families to ensure they park safely and legally and do not enter
or walk through the staff carpark. We have a few students who need to access the disability car
parks and have sometimes found they are unable to enter or exit the disabled parks due to parents
illegally dropping children off in the carpark before and after school.

Thur 28 Jan—Thur 1 Apr
Mon 19 April—Fri 25 Jun
Mon 12 July—Fri 17 Sept
Mon 4 Oct—Fri 17 Dec

QR CODES
Parents coming into the school to
drop off or pick up students that
stay longer than 15mins must scan
the QR code (located at each
gate)

At Karoo Primary School there are a number of car parking options:

Murrindal Drive – there are three parking spaces near the crossing, as well as three parking
spaces at the end which are a 2 min drop off spot. This is a 2 minute area which allows
parents to stop to drop off their children, however, the driver must remain with the car.

Karoo Road – Directly out the front of the school is a drop off zone in the morning,
incorporating 7 drop off bays. This is a 2 minute area which allows parents to stop and drop
off their children, however, the driver must remain with the car. On the opposite side of the
road to the school there is parking available, where parents can leave their car while they
come into the school.

Kellbourne Drive – this is on the other side of the reserve. There are long term parks on
both sides of the road and parents and children can walk across the reserve.

Parents/visitors coming in to the
school for a particular purpose
(eg classroom helping, appointment, providing a service, dropping an item off for a student)
must sign in as a visitor and scan
the QR code located in the office
foyer.

Do not park at the Milk bar or Child Care centre on Murrindal Drive: please note these parking
spaces are for their customers, and not parents dropping children off at Karoo.

All visitors to the school must
sign in and out at the office,
and collect a green visitor’s
badge. These badges help the
students and staff identify you
as an ‘authorised visitor’.

As always, please ensure where you park is a designated and safe parking spot. Please be
courteous and patient, use the parking spaces appropriately and model positive behaviour to our
children.
… continued overleaf
Phone: 9759-6222

Fax: 9759-6211

Email: karoo.ps@edumail.vic.gov.au

VISITORS TO THE
SCHOOL

Please remember to return the
badge when you sign out.

Web: http://www.karoops.vic.edu.au

PRINCIPAL’S COMMENTS continued
What parents/road users can do
 Plan your trip so that you arrive earlier or later to avoid the rush (especially in wet weather)
 Consider car pooling
 Seek alternative parking facilities a short distance from Karoo and walk with your child
 Only use designated parking bays, observe all signage and listen to traffic wardens
 Remember the safety of our children and obey the road rules
 Ensure children exit and enter cars on the kerb side
 Use the 2 min drop off spots to drop your child off – never leave your car parked there, even for a couple of minutes
 Read all the parking signs
 Don’t rush and take your time

Mobile phone permissions
A reminder for students bringing mobile phones to school, a Mobile Permission form is required be signed by yourself and your parent
and returned to the school.

School Assemblies
The latest Department of Education Operations Guide updated 9th February provides guidelines about school assemblies. Following
these guidelines, until further notice every year level will hold their own assembly each fortnight to celebrate and acknowledge the
students who will be receiving a Class Award.

Leanne Vines
Principal

Respectful Relationships at Karoo Primary School
What is Respectful Relationships?
Respectful Relationships is a wide-ranging initiative to help young Victorians deal with various challenges they may face and
covers topics including being respectful, resilient and engaged at school and confident in themselves.
Respectful Relationships promotes equality and helps all students learn how to build healthy relationships. The initiative
prepares them to face challenges by developing problem -solving skills and building empathy, resilience and confidence.
Why introduce Respectful Relationships?
Family violence has a devastating impact on our community and affects people from all walks of life. The Royal Commission
into Family Violence recommended Respectful Relationships be introduced to all schools to change attitudes and prevent the
prevalence of family violence in future generations.
In 2016 Respectful Relationships became a core component of the Victorian Curriculum and is being taught in all government
and Catholic schools and many independent schools.
Respectful Relationships is underpinned by evidence that shows schools can play a key role in preventing family
violence by helping students develop an understanding of healthy relationships and respect.
What will the students be taught during Respectful Relationships?
In the primary years, the focus of Respectful Relationships is on treating everyone with respect and dignity. The teaching
resources provide tailored learning materials for Prep to Year 6 through means of the Resilience, Rights and Respectful
Relationships whole school wellbeing curriculum. These classroom sessions include age appropriate lesson plans and
activities that help students learn new skills and build confidence and resilience.
What are the benefits of Respectful Relationships for students?
We know that a good education is about more than simply getting good marks, it is about supporting children to become
contributing members of our communities, with productive and healthy adult lives. Evidence shows that respectful
relationships education:
- helps equip children with the skills to communicate positively and respectfully, build positive relationships and challenge
stereotypes that don’t support equality
- positively impacts overall academic outcomes, mental health, classroom behaviour and student -teacher relationships
(Our Watch, 2016).

Assistant Principal Page - Mrs Heatley’s Headlines
Last week, I included the below Curriculum update on Compass. For those who may have missed it, please see below for
your reference.
This year we are really looking forward to continuing to inform parents about the curriculum programs offered at Karoo. In this
newsletter, you will find an article from Ms Hands about the Victorian High Abilities program. There are some other exciting
opportunities that students will have during the year which we will continue to keep you informed about.
2021 Tutor Learning Initiative
After an interrupted 2020, the Victorian Government has funded schools with extra support for student learning in 2021 through the Tutor
Learning Initiative.
The Tutor Learning Initiative is designed to support students whose learning has been disrupted as a result of the coronavirus (COVID19) pandemic. We have designated staff members (Michele Murray and Robyn Mowat) who will be working closely with small groups to
provide targeted teaching to assist students with their learning and to support their areas of need with literacy being our priority.
We have developed a program where fluid groups will regularly work with the tutor during classroom sessions, in addition to the teacher
focus group. At times when appropriate, they will work with the tutor in another space. Student will be identified based on learning
needs and their individual data. There will be ongoing assessments to monitor student progress. As students’ progress with their
learning, the groups will change as we aim to work with as many students as we can. Mrs Michele Murray will begin her work in Term 1
with Years 4 and 5 and Mrs Robyn Mowat will be working with Year 3. The Year level focus will shift over the year so that all year levels
will be part of the Tutor Learning Initiative.
LEAP Intervention Program (Literacy Enhancement Activity Program)
We are thrilled to begin the commencement of our Literacy Invention Program this year which is the replacement for Toe by Toe.
On the Curriculum Day last year (December 6th) and January 25th 2021, all of our Educational Support staff undertook an intensive 2
day training program in LEAP.
The Literacy Enhancement Activity Program supports students between Foundation and Year 6 who are may be experiencing difficulties
with literacy development. The LEAP program has been designed for groups of up to four students to allow explicit instruction and
modelling of key skills and intensive practice with literacy skills.
There are four LEAP programs that have been designed to target specific literacy and language skills that are essential for learning in
the classroom. The LEAP program leads students sequentially through skills, with students required to reach a specific skill level before
moving to the next skill. To provide the best possible learning outcomes, LEAP programs are designed to be delivered intensively over
three sessions per week. The program runs for 10 weeks so we will be able to deliver 3 blocks during 2021.
The four programs within LEAP and the skills targeted are:
Oral Language & Literacy Program (Foundation - Grade 2)
Active listening behaviours, following instructions, vocabulary, concept knowledge, sentence structure, asking and answering
questions.
Phonological Awareness Program (Grade 1 onwards)
Syllables, rhyme, segmenting, blending, reading and writing with word families.
Narrative Writing Program (Grade 3 onwards)
Story planner, descriptive language, time sequence words, dialogue, editing.
Reading Comprehension Program (Grade 4 onwards)
Before, during and after reading strategies including surveying the text, identifying key ideas, vocabulary, understanding questions.
Education Support Officers will deliver the program with the support and supervision of a class teacher. We are currently collecting the
data which will inform the grouping of students. We plan to begin the program later in Term 1 in Years 1 and 2, families will be contacted
before their child commences the program.
Online Learning
We have a number of online learning programs which are used. You will be provided with information from your child’s teacher about
logins and use of these programs. Following is a general overview of the programs.
Online Reading Programs

Essential Assessment ‘My Literacy Program’. My Literacy enables students to progress through each curriculum content
description, automatically differentiating an online curriculum based on their achievement standard results. This program is used
at school unless a teacher advises a student to use it at home.
Online Mathematics Programs

Mathletics. A fun and interactive online program which is aligned to the Australian Curriculum and can be differentiated to cater
for students. Used in class but can also be used at home. Teachers will set classwork that is linked and relevant to the classroom
program.

Essential Assessment ‘My Numeracy’ enables students to progress through each curriculum content description, automatically
differentiating an online curriculum based on their achievement standard results. This program is used at school unless a teacher
advises a student to use it at home.
...continued overleaf

Assistant Principal Page - Mrs Heatley’s Headlines
Home Learning

Students in Years 3-6 will use Google Classrooms as the platform for their Home Learning. They will continue to have a Home
Learning workbook as they will complete some tasks in their book and some tasks on Google Classrooms. This is to continue to
build students ICT skills and the independence the students showed during Remote Learning. It is also to prepare them as they
move towards the senior years and secondary school.

All students are expected to regularly read and practice their spelling words.

Please see your classroom teachers for further information regarding Mathematics, and English expectations. Year levels will
follow the Home Learning Policy Guidelines.
Specialist Programs
At Karoo we have a number of specialist classes. All students participate in year level Physical Education sessions and students in
Years 3-6 participate in the Sports Program. Foundation students will also be participating in the Perceptual Motor Program (PMP).
Our other specialist programs include Science, The Arts (Visual and Performing), Chinese - Mandarin. Weekly Library sessions are
scheduled with the classroom teacher.

2021 SCHOOL COUNCILLORS
ELECTORAL PROCESS
The Department of Education and Training has approved the commencement of the electoral process for the elections of School Councillors for
2021. Below is an outline of the process and a timeline for the completion of the elections. I have also included some information about School
Council, its membership establishment and role within our school.
Membership
Our School Council consists of 10 elected parent members, 4 elected members of staff and the Principal.
Terms of Office
The term of office is for two years.
Retiring School Councillors
The following members of School Council retire at the end of this month.
Parents: Simon Cowan, Kylie May, Kitrina Taylor, James Lancaster, Sam Forder and Andrea Haley (1yr)
Retiring members are eligible for re-election
Parent Positions Available: 6 (5 for 2 years and 1 for 1 year)
Staff: Michelle Davies and Kim Davidson
Retiring members are eligible for re-election.
Staff Position Available: 2
Timetable for Elections
22nd February

Call for Nominations. Nomination forms can be printed from Compass attachment or collected from the office.

5th March

Nominations close 4:00 pm

9th March

Nominations displayed at School. Election held if required

16th March

Close of Ballot and Votes counted

Tuesday 23rd March

School Council AGM & School Council Meeting

(Form 3 – self nomination)
(Form 4 – nomination for other) If nominating someone else, you must have their signature

What is a school council and what does it do?
All government schools in Victoria have a school council. They are legally formed bodies that are given powers to set the key directions of a
school within centrally provided guidelines. In doing this, a school council is able to directly influence the quality of education that the school
provides for its students.
Who is on the school council?
There are three possible categories of membership:
A mandated elected parent category.
More than one-third of the total members must be from this category. Department employees can be parent members at their child’s school as
long as they are not engaged in work at the school.
A mandated elected school employee category.
Members of this category may make up no more than one-third of the total membership of school council. The principal of the school is automatically one of these members.
An optional community member category.
Its members are co-opted by a decision of the council because of their special skills, interests or experiences. DET employees are not eligible to
be community members.
The term of office for members is two years. Half the members must retire each year and this creates vacancies for the annual school council
elections.

Student Enrichment and Excellence at Karoo
This year the Student Excellence Program is delivering a range of initiatives to support government schools to provide
a rich learning environment and build teacher capability to support and extend their high-ability students. At Karoo
Primary School, we strive to extend and challenge students in their learning and provide opportunities for their
academic and social development. Each term, a group of students have the opportunity to be included in the Victorian
High-Ability Program, a department run initiative.
Victorian High-Ability Program
The Victorian High-Ability program provides up to 48,000 high-ability students in Years 5 to 8 at government schools
the opportunity to participate in 10-week online extension and enrichment programs, in English and Mathematics. The
virtual program, delivered by Virtual School Victoria, will focus on extending and developing students' mathematic and
English abilities. The Department is centrally managing the selection process for the program based on student
academic performance. Parents of students selected for the program will be provided with more information about
the program by their school.
During Term 4 last year, three students from Karoo were selected to participate in the extension mathematics
program. Daniel Z, Riley G and Riya V from Years 5 and 6 (2020) attended weekly online Mathematics lessons via
Zoom. They worked collaboratively to investigate a range of mathematical theories and developed their problemsolving skills through code-cracking tasks. Read their reflections below:
Daniel Z
“I really enjoyed the VHAP Program and it helped me learn a lot of new things. I liked
attending the Webex Meetings and working on the weekly lessons with my classmates.
Overall, I had a fantastic time and would definitely do it again if I could.”

Riley G
“I enjoyed the VHAP program because we got to learn a lot of new things including
different numeral systems and interact with people from other schools.”

Riya V
“The VHAP program was interesting as we got to work with people outside of our
class. We attended the Webex meetings and got to learn hieroglyphs and different
numeral systems.”

I am looking forward to sharing more about the Student Enrichment and Excellence Program at Karoo in future
newsletters.

Libby Hands
High-Ability Practice Leader
Reminder …

SCHOOL HATS ARE
COMPULSORY IN
TERMS 1 & 4

SCHOOL UNIFORM SUPPLIER

Klad Sport

2/8 Macro Court, Rowville, Phone: 9763 0266
Monday - Friday : 8:30am-4:30pm
Saturday: 9:00am-1:00pm

CAMPS, SPORTS AND EXCURSIONS FUND (CSEF)
The CSEF is provided by the Victorian Government to eligible families to assist with expenses relating to camps, sport and/
or excursions ($125 is payable per student).

IMPORTANT INFORMATION FOR 2021
If you received the CSEF in 2020, you DO NOT need to complete an application form for 2021, unless there has
been a change in your family circumstances. The school will automatically apply on your behalf.
If you are applying for the CSEF for the very first time, please come into the school office and collect an
application form (and provide a copy of your Concession Card) for the school to submit on your behalf.
ELIGIBILITY


To be eligible for the fund, a parent/legal guardian of a student must be a holder of a valid means-tested concession
card, such as a Veteran Affairs Gold Card, Centrelink Health Care Card or Pensioner Concession Card, or be a
temporary foster parent. There is also a special consideration category for asylum seeker and refugee families.



You must provide a copy of your valid card with your completed application form (first time applications only).



Cards must be valid as at 28 January 2021 (Term 1) and/or 19 April 2021 (Term 2).



Applications will be accepted up until 25th June, with payments commencing from March onwards.

For more information please visit https://www.education.vic.gov.au/about/programs/Pages/csef.aspx
or see Anna in the school office.

Karoo Snapshots …
Congratulations to this year’s Foundation students for the amazing start they have made to
school! We are proud of how beautifully our classes are transitioning into school life and of all they
have achieved so far. We hope you enjoy the snapshots below, which capture some of the fun
moments we’ve already shared together at Karoo!

Check in regularly to your parent portal to keep up to date with all school news …

Having trouble logging on?
Please be aware that Compass passwords only last 12months, and the latest version of the Compass app should be installed. We have been
advised by Compass that uninstalling your app and then re-installing it may help solve the problem. If not, please call the school to ask for a
password reset.

Absences
If your child will be absent from school, please log in and enter an absence note. PLEASE ENSURE THE CORRECT DATE AND TIME OF THE
ABSENCE IS ENTERED. If your child will be absent for the first part of the day, please ensure you put an end time for the absence (eg if you
anticipate arriving at school at 10:30am, please put absence end as ‘10:30am’). If your child is late to school, don’t forget to come in to the
office and sign them in prior to going to the classroom.

Extended Absence (eg family holiday)
If your child is taking extended leave you can log the absence on Compass in the same way as an ordinary absence. Select the reason (eg
Family Holiday), enter the date of the first school day absent (time will default to 8:00am) and then enter the end date as the last school
day they will be absent, ensuring the end time is 3:30pm. Extended absences should be cleared by the Principal and class teacher prior to
leaving.

Newsfeed and Newsletter
If using the Compass School Manager app, please turn your notifications on in your phone settings to ensure you are notified when a
newsfeed item has been sent. Our newsletter will once again be upload to both our website and Compass each fortnight. Please read as it
is a valuable source of information and communication between school and home. All 2021 newsletters will be archived on Compass (under
School Documentation) and on our website so you can refer back to them at any time.

Important documents and forms
Documents, some school policies, various forms (eg medication permission form), information booklets and flyers and archived
newsletters are uploaded to School documentation for you to view. Click on the people icon and select School Documentation.

Calendar
Don’t forget to check the calendar to see upcoming events (easier to view on a device such as tablet, laptop or computer). Events
are colour coded for ease of use (eg assemblies—purple, events—green). Go to the calendar icon in your parent portal.

Check in regularly
To avoid missing important information, we recommend you check in regularly. If you are having any issues, please come in and see the
school office staff who will be able to help.

Events currently uploaded to Compass ...
Year 1 Coach Approach
Year 2 Coach Approach
Year 3 & Year 4 Swimming Lessons
Year 5 Camp Balance
Year 5 & 6 Living & Growing

DUE: 19/2/2021
DUE: 5/3/2021
DUE: 8/3/2021
DUE: 5/3/2021
DUE: 5/3/2021

CANTEEN NEWS …

Where: Outside Room 10
When:
Monday - 8:45-9:00am and 3:30-3:45pm
Thursday - 8:45-9:00am and 3:30-3:45pm
Friday
- 3:30-3:45pm




The clothing rack and tubs will be placed outside Room 10 during
the stated times for parents and students to look for their lost
items (no visits during class time please).
Please help us to keep the rack and tubs neat and tidy after you
have looked for any missing items.
We ask that you please name all of your child’s belongings as it
makes it easier to return items to your child via their classroom
teacher.
Your assistance is greatly appreciated.

Mrs Karen Corrales

Canteen is open for lunch orders & recess counter sales every day.
Please make sure you use the latest menu (available at the school
office, on our website and on Compass-School Documentation.
MANUAL ORDERING
Write child’s name, grade, room number, canteen items and total
on a brown paper bag (suitable size to hold lunch items) with
correct money securely inside the paper bag. No paper bag? Write
order on an envelope and enclose the money inside. Add ‘paper
bag’ to your order.
ONLINE ORDERING
Register at www.QuickCliq.com.au, activate your account and
login, add student name and our school and place your order.
Use Paypal, Credit Card or direct deposit.

COMMUNITY NEWS
Neither Karoo Primary School nor the Department of Education endorses the product or services of any private advertiser. No responsibility is accepted by Karoo Primary
School or Department of Education for accuracy of information contained in advertisements or claims made by them.

